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Sparganothis	management	
80	bog	sites	monitored	(10	years	ago)	
•  All	sites	had	some	Sparganothis	flight	
•  32	of	80	had	peak	flight	of	50-100	moths	
•  40	of	80	had	peak	flight	of	100-200	moths	
•  8	of	80	had	peak	flight	of	200	moths	
•  Peak	moth	flight	was	1st	or	2nd	week	of	July			
–  But	varied	from	bog	to	bog	from	June	19	to	July	24	
•  Revel	Gilmore,	IPM	Scou<ng,	all	growing	areas	in	SE	MA	
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• Review	lifecycle	
•  Review	moth	flight	
• Review	available	
pes<cides	
Sparganothis	Spray	Op<ons	
•  Altacor	
•  Assail	
•  Avaunt	
•  Intrepid	
•  Confirm	
•  Delegate	
•  Diazinon	
•  Imidan	
•  Lorsban	
•  Orthene	
•  Sevin	
•  Best	management	
approach	is	to	
focus	on	the	
spring	
•  Summer	
popula<ons	
harder	to	monitor	
and	manage	
Sparganothis	Spray	Op<ons	
•  Altacor		
–  2	shots,	only	eggs	and	<ny	larvae	
•  Assail	
•  Avaunt	
–  Likely	only	hit	50%	or	less		
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Sparganothis	Spray	Op<ons	
•  Altacor		
–  2	shots,	target	eggs	and	<ny	larvae	only	
•  Assail	
•  Avaunt	
–  Likely	only	hit	50%	or	less		
	
•  Intrepid	
•  Confirm	
•  Delegate	
•  Diazinon	
•  Imidan	
•  Lorsban	
•  Orthene	
•  Sevin	
•  Intrepid	and	
Confirm	will	
work	best	on	
small	larvae	
•  Delegate	is	
the	only	thing	
that	will	have	
any	hope	of	
working	on	
big	larvae	
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Spag	vs	YHF	
•  Many	bogs	not	flooded	at	all	for	winter	
Sparganothis		sweep	recommenda<ons	
•  Believe	you	will	find	a	larva	--	keep	looking	
•  1	sweep	set/acre	(reduce	for	larger	beds)	
•  Larger	larvae	are	readily	picked	up	in	net	
–  numbers	reflect	infesta<on	
–  But	too	late	to	manage	well	with	Intrepid	
•  Threshold	is	very	low	
•  average	1-2	larvae/sweep	set	
•  Low	efficiency	of	sweeping	
•  OR	JUST	SPRAY	MAY	15	with	Intrepid	
Hybrids	–	larger	fruited	cul<vars	
•  Spag	develops	faster	on	larger	fruited	cul<vars	
•  Spag	is	more	protected	from	pes<cides	and	
parasites	in	summer	in	large	fruited	cul<vars	
•  Hybrids	-		now	commonly	see	internal	feeding	
and	even	pupate	inside	fruit	
